
«OU MUSTNEW YORK SHR1NERS
PAY VISIT TO TORONTOHAMILTON 

.# NEWS .* ' NOT ACCEPT A BONUSWere Guests of the Rameses 
Temple and Had Tour 

Thru City.

Yesterday the Mecca, Temple at New 
York, to the number of 248 member». 
Including the band and patrol, came 
over from Buffalo and were the guests 
of the Rameses Temple 6f this city. 
During the afternoon the party visit
ed the various places of interest in the 
city. Along with the party are Poten
tate L. N. Donnatln; Captain of the Pa
trol Dana, B. Pratt, Past Potentate 
Robert D. Williams, and Caravan Di
rector Joseph P. McCann, who Is man
aging the tour.

The Mpcca Temple is the mother 
temple', having been formed 42 years 
rtgo. The party is staying at the Kin* 
Edward, and last evening a bund con
cert was held in the .rotunda of- that 
hotel by the band of the Mecca». Pop
ular-and patriotic airs formed the pro
gram and the playing of the British 
national anthem was accorded much 
applause by the visitors. They leave 
today tor the Thousand Islands and 
expect to reach New York In a week.

Mr. Donnatln, In referring to his 
visit to Toronto, said that he was much 
attracted by the extreme cleanness of 
the city.

Members of the Moslem Temple, De
troit; Mlzpah, Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
nnd of a temple from Wichita, Kansas, 

the city. The Lulu, from 
Philadelphia, is expected to arrive to
day and preparations have been made 
for their Inspection of Scnrboro Beach 
this afternoon.

, Me Itimllttm Offlce of The Toronto 
World to now located at 40 «with 
MoNsb Street. _________________ Official Order States All‘Profits 

Must Be Used for Benefit 
of Men Only.
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TIGER BATTALION 
WILL NOT MERGE

:

AT CAMP BORDEN■ S

If Necéssary, Special Trains Will 
zRun for Soldiers on Week- 

End Pass.

: * Officers Assured It Will Go 
Overseas as a Complete 

Unit. %!
By s Staff Reporter.

CAMP BORDEN, July IS.—Atten
tion has been drawn to the fact that 
officers and N.C.O.’s in charge o/can
teens are In the habit of buying goodv 
at a gross price and receiving a bonus 
or gifts of watches, etc., from the 
manufacturers,

"This practice must cease," states an 
official order Issued today, “Goods 
must be bought at the lowest possible 
price and all profit therefrom Is to be 
used only for the benefit of the mon ”

That the practice referred to Is only 
to be found in a few battalion can
teens would seem to be Indicated by 
the fact that a great many of the 
canteens are directed by a canteen 
committee, consisting of either tbc- 
senlor or Junior major of a unit, on* 
captain and one subaltern, which 
committee checks closely all financial 
transactions.

Weather Conditions Improve.
Weather conditions here today were 

greatly Improved over yesterday, It 
being at least ten degrees cooler. There 
was also a fairly strong breeze.

All brigadiers and commanding offi
cers In camp attended a three-hour 
conference today. The training to be 
given troops Was outlined by Lt.-Col. 
H. C. Bickford, Lt.-Col. W. R. Lang, 
Major Vincent Massey, Captain A. C. 
Conver and Captain Knobbs of Otta
wa, expert on physical training and 
bayonet fighting. Col. 8. C. Mewburn, 
A.A.O., states that Angus has not been 
placed out of bounds- for troops, as 
soldiers may go within a radius of 
three miles of brigade headquarters. 

Hospital Cases, 
hospital cases today totalled 

48. Parents In hoepital 160. Twenty 
patients were discharged as fit for 
duty. J. A. Cooper, the brakesman 
seriously Injured at Camp Borden sta
tion last night, Is reported as “doing 
fine." Most of the heat cases In hos
pital will have recovered in a day 
or so.

Staff officers have arranged with 
railway companies that, if necessary, 
special trains will be run for soldiers 
going on pass for the week-end from 
camp on Saturday afternoons. Officers 
will collect ticket money from the sol
diers given leave before noon Fridays, 
nnd then purchase the tickets required 
In bulk.

Men with properly-signed

R J. BRADY APPOINTED

‘Will Be United States Vice- 
Consul in Hamil

ton.
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HAMILTON, Friday, July 14- — 

Following the announcement that 
i many of the local battalions would He1!

! merged for the purpose of bringing 
them up to their respective strengths, 
it was stated here yesterday that such 
was not the case, and that the 205th 
Sportsmen's Battalion would be per-, 
milled to go overseas as a distinct 
unit.

The Tigers are now well over the 
six hundred mark, and there Is not the 
least doubt but that In the course of 
another month the unit will not be fix 
from the 1000 mark. Recruiting from 
now on will be carried out by returned 
soldiers, and by the beginning of next 
week the Chief recruiting officer will 
have a large staff on the streets and 
also engaged in house to house can
vassing.

Members of the Recruiting League 
waited upon the board of control yes
terday for the purpose of finding out 
exactly what the Insurance committee 
has accomplished In the way of insur
ing the soldiers who left tins city.

The deputation asked If all the sol
diers were Insured, If there were two 
kinds of Insurance and who were the 
beneficiaries. City Clerk Kent stated 
that 760 married and 289 single sol
diers were insured and that the city 
was the beneficiary in all cases. He 
further stated that»all the dependents 
of those who went to the front would 
be cared for by the city.

Yesterday's casualty Hot contained the 
names of four local men, one of whom, 
Pte. A. Thompson, who was previously 
reported missing, Is now stated to bo 
a prisoner of war. The other three, 
Ptes. Jack Wood, Eas't Barton street; 
Thomas Brogan, 197 East Main street, 
and Lance-Corp. J. H. Southern, King 
and Macklin streets, are reported to be 
suffering from wounds.

R. J. Brady. Buffalo, was aippointed 
United States vice-consul of this city, 
filling the vacancy caused by the re
tirement of Richard Butler, who acted 
in that capacity In this city for seven
teen yeefli. Mr, Brady, who is 28 years 
of age. was formerly in business with 
bis father, the well-known Buffalo 
lumber merchant.

During the Intense beat yesterday 
morning a Russian employed on the 
Toronto-Hamilton Highway dropped 
dead from heart failure. Coroner 
Speers was immediately summoned 
end uftor examining the body decided 
that nn inquest was not necessary. He 
was 64 years of age and had no rela
tives In tills country.

The work on the highway Is being 
seriously hampered owing to the heat, 
ns the men are unable to work the en
tire day nnd have to quit early In the 
afternoon. Yesterday In the vicinity 
of the work the mercury rati up to tho 
110 degree mark.
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[NICKEL WILL GO 
DESPITE PROTEST

:
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Such is Candid Expression of 
^Opinion Given at Wash

ington.
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VITAL ISSUE RAISED
:

New
British Ambassador Leave* 

Summer Home to Press 
Point.|I

Special to The Toronto World. t
Washington. July is.—The united

States Government has taken nwofficlal 
action on the protests against the ex
portation by means of the submarine 
Deutechland of the nickel Intended for 
use In Germany. The report of Secretary 
McAdoo of the treasury holding that 
vessel to be a merchentman was form
ally submitted to the neutrality board by 
Acting Secretary of State Polk this afternoon.

H may be safely predicted, however, 
that the position of the state depart
ment will be one of non-interference In 
regard to any cargo this submarine may 
seek to carry. Responsible officials con
tinue to assert that this government 
cstinot take cognizance of any agree
ment that may have been made with 
American manufacturers that would be 
In the nature of restrictions 
erican export trade.

This doubtless will be ;the official 
attitude of the government when lliat 
Issue no longer can be postponed. 

Spring-Rice Action.
Secretary Polk stated this 

evening that Ambassador Spring-Rice 
today merely discussed the question 
with him Informally and made no re
présentations In the usual acceptance of 
the meaning of that word.

The British ambassador returned to 
the department for a second visit late in 
the afternoon. ,

The whole subject will come up at 
tomorrow's cabinet meeting, when the 
British ambassador returns tomorrow, 
Mr. Polk probably will be In a position 
to state definitely and officially Just 
what the attitude of the government is. 
It is considered among diplomats here 
as significant of the Importance of the 
case that the British ambassador should 
return from his summer home to take 
personal charge of It. It indicates that 
the Issue presented Is such that all par
ties to It will strive to prevent any dan
gerous precedents being established.
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may procure tickets at «ingle fare. 
The war tax must also be paid. If 
found necessary, special trains will be 
run from Toronto, Hamilton and Lon- 
oon for accommodation of 
turning Monday mornings.

Pole Climber Wanted.
Officers commanding battalions who 

have any electric light pole climbers 
or electricians In their unite have been 
asked to have them report to Lt-Col. 
“Bob.” Low, the officer In charge of 
construction work at the camp. It is 
pointed out that these men will only 
work during the ordinary drill hours- 

No authority has been received at 
military headquarters, Ottawa, allow
ing for a ribbon decoration of the 
present war to be worn. It is an
nounced today that no official 
decoration ribbon has been Issued.

In an order sent out today soldiers 
nre warned against going In the area 
extending 2600 yards in the rear of the 
rifle butts. This, order applies all the 
time, whether target practice is 
not.
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KANSAS TEACHERS ON
VISIT TO TORONTO

Forty, on Tour of U.S. and Can- 
I ada, Arrived in City Last 

Night.,

on or

$8 Appointments.
The appointment of Lieut.-Col. T. B. 

Richardson as commandant of the 
Base Hospital at Toronto has been of
ficially approved of.

Lieut. Hugh L. Poison of the Q.O.R. 
has been appointed machine gun of
ficer of the 170th Mississauga Bat
talion.

Quartermaster Hon. Capt. George J. 
Hawkins hue been transferred from 
the 218th to the 287th Battalion.

Appointments to the 216th, Ban
tams, are as follows: To be captain; 
Lieut. J. C. Wreyford of 84th Regt- 
ment; to be lieutenants: Bergt. Geo. T. 
Walsh, 9th M. H.; Lient, C. C. Kilmer, 
109th Regiment; Sergt. Albert Sprinks 

A' °' Armstrong, both of 
9th M.H.; to be supernumerary lieuten
ants: Lieut. V. W. Armstrong, Pte. H. 
A. Bartlett of 9th M.H., and Sergt. H. 
R. McCuatg of 216th Battalion.

Major W. Maye.ll, C. A. 8. C„ bas 
been appointed mechanical transport 
officer for Borden Camp.

Capt. David R. Fowler, of the 86th 
Battalion, has been appointed senior 
major of the 211th Battalion, Ameri
can Legion. Pte. F. H. Bacqué, ap
pointed as an officer of the 218th, has 
been re-appointed to the 218th (Ban
tams).
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DESIRE MORE POWER
FROM NIAGARA FALLS? A.party ef torty *ch°°l teachers, in- i 

eluding several county superintendents
a'lotir ofttic ^incipai'eastern cities of U. S. Interests Wish to Develop

2*55251 SSZStfSS-SSX H,,r P“ C£nt M°« Energy.
In Charge of John F. Eby, county ---------
superintendent of public Instruction. ! . NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., July 18.— 
who is inspector of the public schools I An Increase to as high as fifty per 
not only of Topeka City, but of the £,*"*' °î the flow ot water over Niagara 
county in which Topeka is situated, f, for P°w«r purposes was urgsd 
The teachers left home on the 27th of be*or®members of foreign affairs 
June and expect to be gone three ot .the_,hou”e of represen-
weeks. In Canada they have visited a bea[*n6 here today. It
Montreal, Ottawa, and will make a wofiM , -ïat thl* diversion
tour of Inspection of Toronto today the dfaU» fnrt thVYJLS beauty of
S&ÆÏÏT ln toe aftem°°n f°r Nla- ^wer br t0 a oi

national importance.
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WAR SUMMARY w*
RUSSIANS CAPTURE 

CAUCASUS EIGHTS
i THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

___ __________ ________ (Continued From Page 1.)

, A dliKSa* "JfrioSh?1™ “d h“Vy plKeJ °f artillery *» Win Successes Near Beiburt 
****** and Beyond Marna

it hatun.

iKF
J

house of commons that the allied offensive ln the west was only In its ^gin
ning, and that, ifneceesary, the present intensity of bombardment and aè- 
eault would be continued Indefinitely. That offensive has already nro 
duced a great and favorable change in the military situation fly pr0

******
Altho the Russian communications on the war are not so loquacious

sa csa ïæs ïs sasstssLÆFS?
where they took two thousand prisoners and some war material Tn re- 
pulslng counter-attacks of the Austro-Germans. Ontbe Stokhod River 
front they engaged ln an artillery action with the enemy. The surprise 
allowed to be openly expressed ln the countries of the enemy at the great 
quantities of munitions possessed by the Russians may be taken 
paratlon of the Teutonic public mind for further retreats.

a
TAKE TWO VILLAGES

I *
Turks, Attempting to Resist, 

Are Thrown Back by 
Advance.

:

PETROGRAD, July 12. via London, 
July 14, 1—45 a.m.—Important success
es for the Russians in the Caucasus 
arc announced ln the official communi
cation Issued by the war office tonight- 
The text of the statement follows:

hankie Meu*.

front yesterday. On the Somme front the previous night was marked "Our offensive west ot Mamnkh'n- 
Vy exchanges of artillery fire. The French conducted a small operatic? tum continues successfully. After a 
in the Champagne during the night, penetrating a salient near Prosnes vlol,nt nlfht battle we occupied a 
and taking some prisoners. They also beat off two surprise attacks sprung eerie,? heJ.?ht,_ *°uth*a*t of Ma
tty tb# Germans against the Bolante salient. This Argonne fighting uke* the^fYenîivI^hïit 
savor» of the useless operations conducted ln this sector by the German hpre»"*jîJ closely
crown prince a year ago- The German* also made an attack on the French enemy we iook the Villages ofDietieti 
south of Ca*pacb ln the Vosges and suffered « repulse. snd Aimait!" 1 , J
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Pte. 8. Dale, England: 426640, Pte L 
Fraser, Scotland; 427467, Pte. W. Green, 
England; 47009, Pte. R. Hind, Scotland; '] 
24369, Sergt. E. H. Jarre tt, England; 
63662, Pte. J. H. Lenener, Switzerland; 
63666, Pte. J. R. Maguire, England; 466- , 
182, Pte. F. Malt, England ; 426984, Pte. 
David G. Martin, Scotland; 412868, Pte.
W. Sloan, Ireland; 427176, Pte. It. Strud- 
wick, England.

Missing—467062, Pte. B. Innés Browne, 
South Africa; 126169, Pte. H. Furlong, . 
Ireland; 416220, Pte. M. Lynch, Ireland; 
24190, Pte. W. T. Ward, Ireland; 466816, 
Pte. J, Watt, Scotland; 126626, Fie. G.
E Noch Wilson, England.

Wounded—71874, Pte. G. Barrett. Eng
land; 63666, Pte. R. J. Bliss, England; 
622662, Pte. R. Green, Scotland; 71612, 
Pte. J. Liggett, England; 11600, Pte,.W,
C. Malien, no kin given: 71994, Pte. John 
Owen, England; 66988, Pte. H. J. Tickell, 
England; Lieut J. K. Crawford, Scot-
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ONLY ELEVEN 
WERE DELA

1
Recruiting Reached Lowdst '' 

Mark Yesterday Since ’ ■ 
Outbreak of War. '[

Ê
\
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rug ?INVALIDS CHANGED r H1
liai
■V;

Hundred and Seventeen Sick. 
Soldiers Move to New 

Base Hospital. < t>J
1

Recruiting reached probably the lowest 
ebb yesterday of any day Since the out
break of war. Out of a total of 80 whojB i 
Offered themselves 11 were declared 
medically fit and were attested. They 
are divided among the units as follows:
The Canadian Army Service Corps, 1;
201st, 204th, 208th, 216th Battalions, 69th 
and 70th Batteries, "No. 1 Construction 
and the 238th Battalions each securing 
one recruit apiece. I?

Examinations bt the 109th Regiment j 
for < members ot the non-commissioned Tl
officers class will be held on Tuesday M

Thursday of next week.
Qualified For Captains. J

Regimental orders of the Royal Grena- g
diets announced that the following lieu
tenants have qualified for the certificate 
of captain: T. P. Mackenzie, S. J. Crigg.
R. B. Gunn, B. B. Hayes, R. W. Kerr and 
C. V. Hall a* field officer (subject to 
qualification ln equitation.)

The following men have been trans
ferred to the Canadian expeditionary 
force: “B" Co., Ptes Wm. B. P. Ineson;
No. 1 Construction Battalion, and J.
Bedley, 2«>Sth Battalion.

To show the Interest the head recruit
ing depot Is taking in the recruiting of 
the 288th Forestry Battalion, Captain R.
J. Christie has detailed Captain N. F.
Allan, the representative of the Missis
sauga Horse at the depot, as special re
cruiting officer for the Foresters. Capt.
Allan Is a brother of Lt. D. S. Allan, who 
went with the 10th Royal Grenadlefs, and V1 
whp is now a prisoner ln Germany. Be
fore enlisting he was connected with the I 
Toronto Brick Company. - }

In addressing the recruiting staff of 1 
the Foresters yesterday, Captain Allan - J 
made lt plain that there is to be no 1 
rough work in approaching men on t* 
street. Civilians are not to be called 
cowards or slackers, and the captain 
pointed out that, while the 238th will 
be called upon to do any active fightl 
they are Just as essential to the sa 
of the empire as are the fighting units.

Yesterday one hundred and seventeen 
■lek soldiers were removed from the hos
pital at Exhibition Camp to the newbs»» 
hospital at Gerrard street east The»* 
were all isolation cases and were 
edon the top floor of the centiol build 
Ing, which was the first part of the 
General Hospital made ready for 
sick. The officer ln charge oftoat;sec 
tion of the base hospital work to Capt
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one afternoon off duty each week. 
office hours from now on will be from » 
a.m. till 6 p m. each day, with a rw" 
hour session from 7 to 9 p.m. on non 
days. Wednesday and Fridays. Tbe®jM£* - 
will be closed on Saturday at 1 o cloj» 
Officers commanding unite now recrun 
ing and General Logie, O.O.C., have 
given their consent to these hours.

Five returned soldiers or rejected_m*“ 
are required for canteen duty at Lamp 
Borden. Physically fit men are not eiw
lble for the work. Those accepted wm
not be attested and will retain their 
civilian freedom. Applications should dp 
made at the recruiting depot. . ,

-C" Battery. R.C.H.A.. ln training at 
Kingston and Petawawa. has opening» 
for several young men. The members ot 
this battery are almost entirely from TO- 
ronto. Applications should he made *1 
the Toronto office of C i

•minion Fire Insurance Co., 20 Victoria

hasis conttnul 
S’Y until 
^an half 
°?W»try. 
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dozen local men to go before the boaid 
of control nexit Wednesday to air their 
grievances, put more ginger into the 
meeting than all the other speakers. The 
controller was visibly nettled eut the jocu
lar way ln which his remarks at the out
set were received and hit out from the 
shoulder.

“I am too busy a man to come down 
here and waste my time in trying to con
form to the terms of the poster calling 
this meeting, which requests everybody 
'to have a good time,' “ said the control
ler. "I am here to try and help you to a 
solution of the trouble, but we must treat 
this matter seriously If you want my as
sistance." The people of the Beaches, 
he charged, were not so alive to their 
Interests during the last three years as 

m, or they would not have allowed the 
city or anybody else to take away the 
natural protection to their homes. The 
city, he claimed, was not responsible, If 
the works department was correct, but 
the fact remained that somebody had 
robbed them.

Will Net Be Drawn.
“I want to say right here," said Con

troller Cameron, "that 
to be drawn into this thing of relieving 
the federal government of their respon
sibility, which they are only too anxious 
to shirk, and then find ourselves out of 

and saddled,with the cost,of break- 
l and permanent improvements

-CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

MMnight List

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—4*718», Albert Cassidy, 
Montreal; 24582, Corp. Geo. T. Gowan. 
Newfoundland; 189047. John H. Cox, 719 
Ontario street, Toronto; A14772. William 
Dunphy, North Sydney, C.B.; 418411, Rob
ert S. Eason, Montreal; 400676, George 
Gleed, London, Ont.; A16268, Harry A. 
Jackson, Upper Woodstock, N.B.; 467617, 
John Lynch, St. John, N.B.; 600219, An
drew R. McCarter, Walkerton, Ont.; 
47907, Thomas McConnell, Dunnvllle, 

<7466' Wm- Nertz, Yarmouth. N.6.;œjs&muuræaé. sue61681, Georges Bayer, Montreal; 68187. 
John Shaw, London, Ont.; 464868. Otis F. 
Stone, Seattle, Wash. ; A22729, Johannas 
S. Thorlakson, Churchbridge, 8 |ik.; -Lt. 
Thomas A. Voyce, Stratford, Ont.

Died of wounds—81491, Harry , Knight, 
Dauphin. Man. •

Missing—43848, William Fitzgerald, 
Merrlckville, Ont; 186680, Frank S. Flhi, 
Stratford; 46788, Sergt. Henry M. Meades. 
Sprlnghlll, N.S.; 24761, Lance-Corp. Jae. 
A. Miller, Montreal; 408179. Frederick A. 
Pearce, Dryden, Ont; 16628, Geo. Purdy, 
San Francisco, Cal.; 68066, Walter Young, 
Lancaster, Ont

Previously reported missing, now killed 
In action—426219, Jos. A. Chambers. Dor
chester, N.B.; Capt. Edwin M. Fisher, 
Winnipeg.

Previously reported missing, now un
officially prisoner of war—d3697, Wm. 
McBain, Saskatoon; 73389, Robt. Mc- 
Dald, Port Arthur; 476043, David R. 
Stockall, Humboldt, Basks 

Previously reported missing, now re
turned to regimental duty—447048, Chas. 
Conn, Calgary.

no

we are not going

court
waters
which will reach millions.

“The waler Is receding, 
tlnue to do so, tho .slowly," he said, "and 
no harm la likely to come to you from 
now on, and I want to tell you that I am 
not ln favor ot temporary breakwaters. 
If there is any way to assist, I will be 
glad to do lt, but I cannot give you any 
encouragement.”

He paid his respects to the councils of 
three and four years ago, which, he said, 
were animated by mad extravagance and 
riotous expenditures.

and will con-

The committee of six to wait upon the 
board of control on Wednesday morning 
will be augmented by a big deputation 
of east end business men.

SOLDIER FELL FROM CAR.
Private Daniel Welch, of the 188th 

Battalion, sustained a serious gash ln 
his head last evening when he fell 
from a Dundas car at the corner of 
Helrutzman avenue. He was attempt
ing to board the - car while It was 
moving at a high speed, and missed his 
hold. He was taken to Dr. Gardiner's, 
an* later removed to the Grace Hoe
pital,

Thursday Afternoon List

MOUNTED RIFLE*.
Wounded—117441, Pte. Frank Maxwell 

Nelson, Calgary, Alb.

ENOINEERS.

Previously reported missing, now un
officially prisoner bt war—603464, Sapper 
Alexandra Blacklock) Carbon, Alta.; «03-egtrr&Si. ate86048, Sapper J. H. McNeil, Sydney 
Mines, N.B.;60S218, Sapper Harry Scholes, 
Calgary.

WILL PRESENT AUTO TO WINNER
By consent of Chairman R. J. Mac- 

NIcjI and committee ot the Citizens’ 
Express and Freight Campaign. Lt.- 
Col. Brown of the 220th “Yorks” Over
seas Battalion, will present the auto
mobile to the winner at the close of the 
meeting in North Toronto Town Hall 
this evening.

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—Captain Wilfred Jae. 

Dobson, Cranleigh, England.
Previously reported mining, i 

officially prisoner of war—480685,
J. Judd, England.

Previously reported mleeln 
flclally prisoner
796J9, Pte. C. J. Lawrence, Switzerland.
wîïkîns^EngUnd? " ChaPWn AUen G" 

Wounded—Lieut. Alexander Aitken. 
Scotland; A10119, Pte. Harry Bermlng-
Mj'M'iVK'S. fc£«SS

J. N, Mes, Ireland; 77250, Lance-Cornwo4r &iEn‘«; C1^; ^4

IWfeî&Wÿir» How- S,do.R^,1ti5!,and: 400375' **■

ENGINEERS.

now un- 
Pioneer

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

B, now of- 
Gutereloh—of war at

haA PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE. En
"Indigestion and practically all forma 

of stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten, due to acidity; therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating food that la acid ln Its nature, or 
which by chemical action in the stomach 
develops acidity. Unfortunately, such a 
rule eliminates most foods which are 
pleasant to the taste as well as those 
which are rich ln blood, flesh and 
narve-bulldlng properties. This is the 
reason why dyspeptics and stomach suf
ferers era usually so thin, emactvted and 
lacking ln that vital energy which can 
only come from a well fed body. For the 
benefit of those sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude from their diet all 
starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are try
ing to keep up a miserable existence on

amount, taking Immediately afterwards rassraL
a teaspoonful ot bleunated magnesia ln -J.üfy.'.fPyiL-^P* ■ ° n°w un-
a little hot or cold water. Thlewlli neu- l/i 0ltT/ar et ®Sln (weund-
trallze any acid which may be present, ^nd”11*147’ Pt Horaee Cope. Eng-
Lhe usual "ctellng ^"uneàsînese1 " * net 'f uP o^Tsllv^rtasZ»**» now un-
ness, you will find that your food agrees fii-wf tnfr îîîeL CA *L *tondsl— 
with you perfectly. Blsm ited magnesia Pt1" AIb«rt G. Lane, England,
is doubtless the best food corrective and .»ür?vHeu*y liîDîrted mle»lnfl. now un- 
antacid known. It has no direct action bffl6*aWy reported wounded snd prisoner 
on the stomach; but by neutralizing the Asshsn—10618», Pte. • T. S.
acidity of the food contents, and thA re- Child' England.
moving the source of the acid irrltiition Previously reported killed In action, which inflames the d.Ucite *àtïwh lln^ SSTLiTfos^ it pr^on^ •» war at 
big. it does more than could possibly be* wlhnT10g.1S4. Pte. W. Clarke, England, 
done by any drug or medicine. As a ,£!rfv,l.ouely, r,Port*d unofficially, now 
physician, I believe In the use of medl- pfl,£.neL 01 wep at Gutaraolsoh
cine whenever necessary, but I must ad- Çrosaman, England; Lt.
ntit that 1 cannot see the sense of dosing ?■ paddi England ; Lt. B. Smith, Eng- an inflamed and Irritated stomach wltn land; Lt.-Col. J. F. H. Usher, England! 
drugs instead of getting rid of the acid 
—the cause of all the trouble. Get a llt- 
tto blsuzated magnesia from your drug-
SL’l&rSL’TTg't&aa £2'.

Wounded—502567, Sapper jr Grant
SZÜFhSSSi 9lpper Thomae 8h*»:

MOUNTED RIFLE*.

INFANTRY.

DINEEN’S 
English Straws

V

Travel
Club

leather, 
large rei
sidez nickel trtn 
leather U 
gsSO; 18 
inch

Heavy I
Bees, in b
russet lea 
corner ca 
lock and < 
straight 
These bags 
16-inch, I 
918.04; >20 

Brown I 
Suit Case,

I side and in 
H linen lined 

i pocket ln 
: $7.25; 26-11 

Suit Ca* 
^russet, sme 
ther- They i 
over a stee 
heavy corn 
brass rivet 
Is linen Ui 
fold and 
with strap 
911.00; 
without si
to-. S10-T1

r Cowhide

' There is no charge for the extra “ class ” 

that goes with a Dineen Hat. We are 
the exclusive agents in Toronto for hat 

v / makers having world-wide reputations.
We give superlative style and quality for the popular prices.

.

Every seasonable hat. Silk hale for July wedding*-rEngK»h importations from the fa.
Heath, Hillgate, Tress and Christy. Cloth cape for outing and traveling, motor, 

bowling and golfing. Soft felts in all popular color*.

■
mous 11

$2, $252, $3 Superior
Qualify

Popular
Pricos

Dineen’* two dollar straw hats are unapproachable vsdue. Every hat bears the label of 
maker whose name is a world-wide guarantee.

The variety is right up to the limit of class and style possibility. Every style of a sen
sible hat is represented. Each day during the past two weeks has added something attrae-. 

new to our stock. We have the largest assortment of Men’s Hats under any singlf 
roof in America.

lively
retail

s
Hamilton 

20-22 King W.
Toronto 

140 Yonge St DINEENS terior hi 
handle, e 
catches, 
in. straps
j4-ln»b,
914.25.

1
m
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RATEPAYERS DON’T 
FAVOR MACADAM

Ossington - Oakwood Body 
Will Not Have It on Daven

port Road.

CIRCULATE PETITION

Will Be Presented to City 
Council With Request 

for Estimates.

A meeting of the Oesington-Oakwood 
Ratepayers' Association was held last 
evening ln McMurrich School, Oealngton 
avenue. Preaident L. L. Jarvia occu- 
pled the chair. The following communi
cations were received from Works Com
missioner R. c. Harris: "Regarding de- 
preaglon adjoining the side walk on the 
southwest corner of Davenport road and 
Somerset ' avenue, and ln accordance 
therewith, an examination of the location 
has been made and in order to 
safety for the traveling public a tempor
ary hand-rail will be placed"; also 

"Regarding sidewalk -in the north side 
of Geary avenue from Westmoreland ave- 

to Hamburg avenue and In response 
beg to advise you' that a walk has not 
been conatructed on this aide ln the past 
owing to the possibility of a railway 
crossing at that point and the constant 
uncertainty as to the grades, and for 
that reason it will be necessary, a» the 
existing walk wears out to replace such 
portion as becomes necessary with ctn-

ensure

nue

£1Es3i
avenues on account of the large num- 
ber of school children using the road. It

placed on Geary e venue.
.®*8fardlng the dt pro-alon on the corner 

S* I£Y?nport r9afl and Somerset avenue, 
W. Roblreor, pointed rut that when heavy 
rslne occurred there a a» sufficient water 
jn the hole to drown children and Aie 
handrail was not sufficient protection, 
and suggested that the depr< 
filled ln by the city authorities.

Referring to the application for per- 
mission to erect a planing mill ln the 
residential area of Somerset avenue, J. 
Robinson aald lt was a shame that the 
ovnere of a large piece of vacant land 
should be allowed to hold lt at Increas
ing value ln the residential section and 
to be allowed to sell to people for the 
purpose of a planing mill to the detri
ment of the property in the dlstrih.

J. Welch suggested that the area 
bounded by Davenport road on the north 
Geary avenue, to the south, Delaware 
to the west, and Ossington avenue to the 
east should be placed in the restricted 
class, either A, B or C. "By this means," 
said the speaker, "objectionable nuis
ances would be barred from that area."

It was decided to write to the- pro
perty committee, asking Information as 
to what constituted, restrictions 
perty in the A, B and C class.

Thoe. Jones pleaded for a playground 
for children in the Hill district, and the 
board of education will be requested to 
put the playgrounds ln proper 
with swings, etc., for the child 
district.

There was much discussion over the 
proposal to put down a macadam pave
ment on Davenport road, at a probable 
cost of 8108,000.

“Thb macadam roadway 1» only guaran
teed for a year, and our payments will 
be spread over five,” said Clifford B. 
Blackburn. "We are not going to pay 
for the convenience of automobiles."

"I am here to knock the scheme," said 
W. Kerby. “We want a good roadway. 
With a macadam road, it would cost a 
person with a lot |24 a year for five 
years. We should get together and cir
culate a petition. It Is a hold-up."

The president said macadam after two 
years had to be resurfaced, and was not 
waterproof.

"It is characteristic of the city council, 
and this proposal Is to me the most ri
diculous I have ever heard,” said J.
-Lit was decided to circulate a petition 
'to present to the city council asking for 
estimates of probable cost of macadam 
and asphalt.

The members agreed to support the 
Citizens' Express and Freight Campaign 
Committee ln Its fight for free delivery 
of prepaid express and freight goods.

Ion be

on pro-

condltlôn, 
ren of the

ASK PROTECTION 
AGAINST WATER

Kew Beach Residents in Di
lemma as to Who is Re

sponsible.

INDIGNATION MEETING

Decide to Send Deputation to 
Board of Control Next 

Week.

^Absolute denial by the city of all 11a-

the citizens whose properties mlrht be 
damaged by the hl*h waters of the lake 
ftytof.qiS «ssumpiion.of the whole bur-

features of the big protest mo«Uag %

iEreWh°le Uke* froïït1*neighborhood wal

Thi Beach residents have on several 
occasions recently invaded the city hal urging that Immediate steps be ta&n to 
prc**ct their properties from the in?

°nf VK* 4ue to the abnormal hehfht of the water. They charged that a» th* .^r. on the lake tiïnt wSe‘ 
and great loss occasioned, and 

î^.tv.ih?-S|lty.v^'.“.J'*,ponîlb'e by reason
«n?Lde?eetnherL^rnde °f

Recited Grievances.
For an hour and a half last night they 

wrestled with the question pro- and 
th<> ebamuap, C. F. O'Orady. giving 

the meeting a free hand and Inviting 
everybody to speak up-and recite their 
grievances. Alderman Robbins had a 
busy time staying off the criticisms and 
Questions fired right and left. He statedS’dSS&jeVK.K’'
. 3* .adyem of Controller Cameron 
Just at the moment when a resolution 
was being submitted, naming half a

'1
♦
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Hot Weather Hats SI

York County
and Suburbs
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